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Natural Language Query Interface to Database (NLIDB) has become one of the 
most important fields in Man-Machine Interface study. It greatly simplifies the 
process of human-computer interaction, and allows users to access the information in 
the database by a natural language. NLIDB involves many kinds of subjects, such as 
Artificial Intelligence (AI), Natural Language Process (NLP), Database, Human 
Computer Interfaces (HCI), etc. With the rapid development and broad popularization 
of database application and Information Retrieval (IR) technology, the research of 
Chinese Natural Language Query Interface to Database has significant theoretical and 
practical values. 
Due to the complexity and diversity of the Natural Chinese Language (NCL), if 
we do not restrict the input statements, it will be difficult to implement the Chinese 
natural language query interface. Basing on the concept of restricted NCL and 
considering universality, we design an universal NLIDB system model based on 
restricted natural Chinese language. This model has been realized and is expected to 
have good usability and portability. 
This paper introduces the background and research status of NLIDB. Based on 
existing technologies, an universal NLIDB system model is designed based on 
restricted natural Chinese language, which emphasizes on the usability, portability, 
adaptability, robust and intelligence. This interface model mainly includes two parts: 
knowledge base and natural Chinese language understanding.  
The knowledge base of our interface system integrates the knowledge of language 
knowledge, specific domain knowledge and database knowledge. We divide 
knowledge into various kinds of knowledge with different semantic and present a 
complete semantic conceptual model. Based on the classification of semantic, various 
kinds of knowledge are effectively expressed and the corresponding semantic 















portability and adaptability with a good foundation.  
There are modules of lexical analysis, word semantic analysis, syntactic analysis 
and middle language transforming to SQL language in understanding part and these 
modules are independent relatively.  
(1) The word segmentation method based on the combination of statistical and 
database semantic is used in lexical analysis module, the statistical-based 
word segmentation method can effectively solve the ambiguous segmentation 
and unknown word recognition and other issues. On the basis of 
statistical-based method, segment and label the input statement according to 
database concept and database semantic, which makes the segmentation 
results can be correctly mapped to the database model. Mark the database 
semantic category on the word to lay the foundation for the subsequent 
processing.  
(2) After word segmentation, we give the corresponding database semantics to 
the words by looking for semantic dictionaries. To the ambiguous words with 
multiple database semantics, we use related semantic and universal 
disambiguating rules to disambiguate.  
(3) After analysis and comparison, we adapt a database semantic based 
dependency grammar analysis model for syntactic analysis. This model 
defines the database semantic dependencies and describes the decision rules 
of dependencies. The dependency analysis result is represented by a semantic 
dependency tree which has good corresponding relationship with SQL 
structure, so we adopts semantic dependent tree as the intermediate language 
and gives the SQL transforming algorithm. 
Finally, based on this interface system, we construct two experimental 
information query systems to validate the feasibility of the interface system in this 
paper. The experimental results show that this interface system can basically solve 
common queries with different forms and has good usability and portability. 
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人工智能学者开发了一批新的应用软件，这就是 NLIDB 的早期系统。其中 典










































整个八十年代是 NLIDB 研究 为活跃的时期，其研究重点也放在了通用系
统的研究上。通用系统的关键技术是系统的可移植性。因此，系统的可移植性是
当时重点研究的一个问题。 


















难又使 NLI 与 GUI 相比没有优势可言。因此，自那以后，自然语言接口的研究
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